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PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION. •
IMPROVEMENTS IN OR RELATING TO SOLDERING OF ALUMINIUM CABLES.

COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND mDUSTRIAL RESEARCH, RAn Il-lARG, ~EW DELffI-l, INDIA,AN INDIAN
REGISTERED BODY INCORPORATED UNDER THE R.EGISTRATIO~i OF SOCIETIES ACT, (ACT XXI OF 1860).

Tf,e foUoiv;ng speciflca.tian aeso'ibes the naWTe of this inventi.on.

This is an invention by BALKUNJE ANANT'HA
SHENOI, Scientist, RAlVIACHANDRA SUBRAMANIAN,
Senicr Scientific Assistant, and SRINIVASAN CHA-
KRAPANI, Junior Labol'atory Assistant, all of the Ce!1-
tral E]~ctrorhcmical Research Institute, r';:araiJwdl-3,
Madras, India, a11 Indian citizens.

This invention relates to improvements in cr relat-
ing to the technique o[ soldel'ing aluminium cabieS.

HitheTto it has been proposed to solder with import-
ed proprietary fluxes and solders.

This is o\,>ento the ob]ecEon that they have to be im-
p:rted at heavy cost and involve fluxes which give out
poisonous fumes.

The object of this invention is to obviate these dis-
advantages by using materials available in India and
is without the dangers Oct poisonous fumes.

To these e'nds, the invention broadly consists in llsing
a flux and solder based on Tin for jmnting cables with
a 100 Watt soIdering iwn or blow lamp. The flux con-
sists of RHN-NH,HX with hydrai1uoric acid and boric
acid in nen aquous solvent to which is added a soap of
bivalent metal.

The following typical examples are given to illus-
trate the inventiQn;

EXAMPLE 1.
The surface to be. soldered is coated with the flux

and heated till it fumes with a hot iron. Then it is
'tinned' with th" ;;older. The two ends to be soldered
are held close to each other and then the molten SO'\der
ill applied to t10w well. The flux is prepared by dis-

solving RHN-NH,HX where R is H or an aromatic ring
and X may be OH or halogen, mixed with Boric acid
and Hydrofluo~'ic acid in non aqueous solvent ecntaining
an an:ino group. The solder is Tin based containing
Tin 40-80 gms Lead 20-60 gm and Zinc 0-30 gm
with the addition of. a metal of First group in the perio-
dic table 0-1 gm.

ExAMPLE 2.
The same Technique is used but in the flux R HN-

NHHX is used ii1 place of hydrazine where R is an
oramatic group and X stands tor halogen.

The following are among the main advantages of
the invention:

(1) Time D[ soldering is short
(2) Soldering flux and solders are of indigenom;

origin
(3) Can be applied to Aluminium or aluminium

alloys
(4) It is ~heap
(5) Strength of joint is very good.
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The following specification partic'l11arly de.qcribes and ascertains the nature of this invention and-
the manner in Which it is to be performed.

This is an invention by BALKUNJE ANANTHA
SHENOI, Scientist, R,\MACHANDHA SUBRA-

- MANIAN. Senior Scientific Assistant and SHRlN~VASAN
CHAKRAPANI, Junior Laboratory Assistant, all of the
Central Electrochemical Research Institute, Karaikudi-
-3,Madras, India, all Indian citizens.
. This invention relates to improvements in or relat-
ing. t'1 ':';~ techniqu.e of soldering aluminium cables.

The development of a flux for soldering of alumin.
ium and aluminium alloys is beset with many ditliculties.
One of· the main difficulties is the impervious oxide

. film on the aluminium surface which is difficult to re-
move. Even when the oxide film is removed by scratch
brushing or fIli.ng, it reforms immediately and quickly
builds up to 60-\00 A within half an hour. S[)lders do
not flow in certain types of joints. The re'sistance to
corrosion of solder joints is much more dependant on
solder compositions. Aluminium does noi allOy eiilsny

The joining of aluminium cables should not be
tedious, expe~sive O'I' require special equipments. The
method of joining should be readily adaP:able for field
use and should be applied readily by o~dm,ny plUJ;nber

on the shop floor or ~ an ?perl field WIth conventIonal

¢quipmente.

It is stated (Symp. on Aluminium and its alloys in.
Elee'. Engineenng-Pub. by ADA Dec. 1957) that al-
though fluxing operations in the soft solder technique
indicate nO substantial progress, more recently proprie-
tary compounds have been developed in other countrie9
for soldering of aluminium cables, and aluminium alloys.
Particularly our country is dependent on these import-
ed fluxes and solders for al.:trninium cable joining, a
teething problem to be faced under the pre-sent driv"
for substituting copper cables by aluminium cables.

Hitherto it has been proposed to solder aluminium
cables with fluxes and solders imported from other
countries at a heavy cost involVing foreign exchange.

The object of this invention is to develop a flux and
sold"r for aluminium cable jointing use of which will
only demand a little mOTe care than for soldering of
copper cables.

Another object of invention is to use chemicals and
country or which can be manufactured easily.

A third object of the invention is to develop a soldlilr
for aluminium cable jointing Which co",ld withstand the
corrolSion of the joints due to exposure to different types
of atmospheres in t,his vast country.
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The present invention consists of a fiui< e<Jmposition
lor use with solders specially. developed for jOinting alu"
minium cables with the e'luipm.ent and techniques that
;lre no,," used for soidering c0f>~r cables. The flux
composition has tor- its ingredients hydrazine or a deri-
vative of nydrazlne Conforming to the formula R. NH-
NH, HX (Where R is an aliphatic or aromatic group and
HX is water or hydrogetl haUde.like HCi, HBr Or HF)
hydrofluonc acid, boric acid di&5olved in non-aqueous
solvent of an aliohabic amine. A further- feature of
this fonnulation is that this comp·,;.sition may be dilut-
ed with water or alcohol to get a less viscous flux and
small amounts of a metanic soap are added which aids
_etting ()f the aluminium surface by the flux. A
special feature of the flux is that it can be used iDr
solder copper or its aU<JYswith each other or aluminium
and its alloys. The ]}resent invention aiso ~.onsists in
the development of solder compogitions with a good re-
sistance to- humid and saline atmosphere,. Added
feature of these solde,s is that the resistance of the
wire is not altered atter soldered jcints are made even
:after exposure to the corrosion t",ts in humid and saline
environments. A stili further feature of the solders
are the melting pDint is sufficiently low and the molten
solder flows freely and llave a gooo penetrati<:)Jl and
wetting acHun on the aluminium surface elrecting "
very good joint slrength. The solders are all at the
TLZ type with tra"es of met~ls of the first grou\, added
to improve the appearance. melting and strength [}f
the solder<~d jOint. The main feature of this formula-
tion lies in that it has avoided the use of eadmium in
'such solders. This stcp in formrnating the solder has
the following advantages thereby the liQuidus temper,,-

<,'ture is lowered whieh means & lower pouring tempera-
ture, less damage to cables and cable sheaths, le&S
fuming oE flu"" nnd well fll1e,d joints.

The scan,e flux and solden ean he used fClr jointing
a1uminium to copper- cables in the same conventional
way of ~Dl<lering copper cables also,

Jointing Qf:alllminturn wire$. Q-t" cableS to brasS' wkes
is alsD feasible w inl the use of this flu"" and solders.

By u,e vI t[}rch heating. the leak holes in alurniniu.m
tanks can be plugged in water tight by using this (lux
aDd sDlder.

The following is d'etaiIed description <>f the prepara'
tlon of the flux:

The tequisitc amount of hydrofluoric acid is mlxed
';'Jith a ealcul~ted quantity of conc add. into tl+-> ia
dispersed the metaihc soap (S!>lution 1). Into the non,
aquem,s aliphatic ami[Je soivent (Jf desired volume is
added the hydrni"e or it, derivative of the said for-
mula RNH-NH,fLX to get a clear liquid (Solution II).
A des":"d volume of so!utic'n I is then stirred into a
specified ve>iume of sDlution II tD get the ftUl<, If need
'be, ncce"",ary amount of water or alcohol may be added
to get a thInner form a flux.

The t>roportion 01 the ills,eclients used 11'."1 be varied
_within the following ranges:

,Hydrofluoric acid
Boric a6d
Meta11ic soap
_Alir-hatlenmine
Hydraeine or its deriva-

tive of formula R:'iH=
NH,HX

lOil to 300 !nl
60 gm to 100 gIn

DtoZOgm
401)-2-00 mL
1-12 gm.

The solders are. pret>ared by melting together the
'proporticws of the metals in a graphite crucible of suffi-
cient volume over a h""Ung (Yver and th"n pouring them
i;"to mOUlds of 114" <Ea. rods to get the rod form. The

,roos rna.y be drawn. through wIre draw~g machine to
get the solder in the form of wires of desired gauge size
to get them in the wire form.

T"" proportion of tbe n\ela!s u..sed may be varied
within the following ranges:

Lead
Tin
Zinc
Aluminium
Tirst group metal

5-60% by wt.
1~70% by WL
5-50% hy wt.
0- 5% by wt.
0-1 % by v.'t.
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The [GilD·wing examples are given to lHustrate tM
invention. The flux was prcpated lYy mixing the ingr",
dients In the proper proportion by mixing solutions I
and II:

Solution or Boric acid in
hydrofluoric add 250 ml ~ 1
containing the metalU<l stearate 10 gm J

Aliphotic amin"
cOl1talning the derivatlve of

hydrazine. R NH-N,HX

750 ml )

10 gm I II

The cable after cleaning is brushed with flux and tinned
wit.h the solder. The two ends to be soldered are held
close to each ether and then the molten soid", is pcur<!d
over the joint and allowed to flow well. Conventional
blasting techniqUE for soldering cJ: alumlnium cables
aTe thus possible with the said solder and flux.

For soldering small wires such as c6nn"cting letlds
etc" "'ter tinning th<! ends ta b" soldered, the' electrical
soldering rods (:LOO watts) can be used to make the
jobts.

We claim;

1. A flux eomposition having for its ingredients an
organ.ic aliphatic amine as the SOlvent base,

2, i\ flux compnsltirm as daimed il) 1 where hydra"
zine or its derivative CC>Dtornung to the te'rfiula Ri'll{·
NH,HX is added.

3. A flux composition ,,-s claimed in 1 and 2. to which
is added a soluLon Df hO.r1o acid in hydroBuDric acid.

4. A flux compcsition as Claimed in t, 2 ana 3 to
which a metallic soap is added.

5. A flux composition as claimed in any of the (our
pre~erting claims wherein the proportion of tbe lllgr\><
die()ts useq are within the following ranges:

Hydrofluoric aci<l 100 to 300 m!.

Boric acid 60 to 80 gm.

Metallic soap Q W 20 gm.

Alit>hatk amine 40(1 to 800 mt

Hydrazine Dr its derivative
RNH-NH,HX 1 to 12 gIn,

6. A flux composition as Claimed in any Of the pte-
ceding claims for use in conjunction With a lead-tin
solder for SDldermg copper or- its alloy<.

7. A solder based on Lead. Tin and Zinc within the
follOWing ra.nge for s.oldering purpOS€s in combination
with flux as in the Ciaims 1 to 5,

Ph 5-60 per eent.; Tin 0-70 per cent.; Zn 5--50
per cent.; Al 0-5 per cent,

8. A solder composition as in Cl"irn 7 to which small
aononnts of a metal in the first group cf the periodiC
table within the following r-anges is added. I group
metal 0-1 per eent.

9. A solder and" flu.y composition as in tlw Clair10s l
to 7 above for scld"ring aluminium or aLuminium al1ays
or aluminium cables of AAC or ACSR type.

10, A ,;older and a flux cQ!nposition as in the Claims
1 to 1 above for soldering a1uminium cables with
copper cavles,

1 L A method of soldering or the like wh~rein a flux
composition or a solder composition as "'J]><RIltia1ly
de~c"ihed in the preceding claims and examples used.
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